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State of Maine Publicity
Bureau Sixth Anniversary
By A.G. S. in the Letciston Journal, January 3, 1928

J

AXC ARY 11, 1928, will be the sixth anniversary of the establishment of the State of Maine Publicity Bureau.

On the 11th day of .Ianua.r v, 1922, a group of hotel men and
others interested in automobile travel met in response to a call issued
by Hiram ,V. Ricker at Room 511, Fidehty Building, Portland,
Maine, and there after due consideration it was voted to form the
Maine Publicity Bureau for the purpose of advertising the attractions of :\laine as a tourist State. The certificate of organization
was certified by the Register of Deeds of Cumberland county at once
and was filed in the office of the Secretary of State, ,January 19,
1922.
The organization was perfected by the election of the following officers: President, Hiram ,V. Ricker, Poland Spring House, South
Poland; vice president, Frank D. Mar shall, Marshall House, York
Hu rbo r ; treasurer, Henry P. Rine , Congress Square Hotel, Portland; clerk, Charles H. Fogg, Houlton. These officers with Joseph
,V. Simpson of York Harbor, Alonzo Q. )1il1cr, Auburn, and Gerard
F. Alley made up the Board of Directors. Field secretaries were
hired to canvass for subscriptions to advertise the state as a whole
and to pay the running expenses of the organization.
Temporary headquarters were opened at 971/~ Exchange Street,
thence moved to the Y. )1. C. A. Building until on May 1, ] 922,
headquarters were opened in the Pine State Building, Longfellow
Square, Portland, which headquarters have since been and arc now
occupied by the State of Maine Publicity Bureau .
•Tohn Clark Scates, a former member of the Legislature and one
of the most active proponents and . upportcrs of good roads in
l\I ainc, was made general secrctarv, working without salary in the
interests of the common good. An advertising committee was appointed consisted of Daniel ,Y. Hoegg of Portland, l\I. L. Harris of
Portland, Charles H. Fogg of Houlton, ,Y. A. Henne sy of Bangor,
Arthur G. Staples of Auburn to assist )fr. Scates in general direction of advertising and manazrcmcnt.
In 192-4! )fr. Scates resigned
and Harrie B. Coe, was made general secretary.
The first full program for adn~rb:ing was laid out in 1922 by
the advertising committee in conjunction with the Amsterdam
Agency of X cw York which wn s chosen to prepare the copy and the
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cuts and lay-out for the general campaign of newspapers in which
the money was to be spent. All money, expended in 1922 and for
some years thereafter,
was raised by private subscription,
and
among the original subscribers for the first year were Harry A.
Chapman of Bangor, $1,000; Henry P. Rines of Portland, $1,000;
Hiram Ricker and sons, South Poland, $1,000.
The remaining subscriptions being in various amounts from $500 to $2.15 each, the latter being usually placed for a period of three years, $25 each year.
Practically all of these subscriptions were gained from hotels, banks,
business organizations
and public-minded
individuals
all over the
state of Maine.

In this year 1922 the total amount raised by private subscription
for this general cause of Maine Publicity was $29,570; in 1923 this
was increased to $35,482; in 192~ $35,148; in 1925, $36,458, and
in 1926 to $37 ,552. The bulk of this money was spent in display
advertising in metropolitan daily newspapers east of Chicago, north
of Cleveland, south as far as Washington and to the north as far as
Mont.real, Ottawa and Toronto, Canada. Besides these, advertisements were placed in four sporting magazines for the purpose of
advertising the spring fishing in Maine. A beautiful booklet describing Maine as a whole with hundreds of photographs and a four
color cover was also issued by the Publicity Bureau, the text of the
same having been written by Mr. Coe, and other booklets and folders
were written and used together with a first class map showing the
arteries of travel.
Thus the Maine Publicity Bureau functioned for three years
without anv official recognition by the State of Maine itself. Its
funds were. raised privately as we have said, and it expended its
money under the direction of its officers for the common good of
Maine's summer business, together with much emphasis on spring
fishing and fall hunting. In the fall of 1925, after the election of
Ralph 0. Brewster as governor, and previous to his inauguration,
Mr. Brewster met the officers and friends of the Maine Publicity
Bureau, at its offices in Portland, and laid before them a new and
more general plan of wider usefulness and business-like anticipation
of the functions of Maine development.
He suggested as a general policy that the Maine Publicity Bureau should continue exactly as it had continued, and form one part
of a t ii-part it c plan which would include the State of Maine itself
as one of the other three clements and the towns and cities as the
third clement. He pointed out that a law existed in the Maine Statutes, authorizing towns and cities to appropriate money for general
aclYcrtising of their connnunit ics and that under a close legal interpretation of the same, the Attorney General of Maine bad ruled that
such towns as desired to contribute within the limit set bv the statutes (which limit was based upon the valuation of said to~rns) could
do so and the common fund could be applied to general advertising
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of the agricultural,
industrial and recreational
resources and interests of the State of Maine.
He also stated that he should urge and he had small doubt that the
Legislature would approve of the passage of a bill appropriating
$25,000 annually for two years, covering the legal period authorized
by the Legislature, this money to be pent in preparing data for the
printing of booklets, folders, maps and the printing of the same,
this money to be spent exclusively under the direction of the Governor and Council and exclusively, also, for the purposes designated
in the act itself.
This policy was a large and able amplification of the original idea
of the Maine Publicity Bureau and partook of the spirit of a broad
movement for the development of Maine.
This development has had
such remarkable
ucce: s that . ince 1925 Maine has become the
model for other tates to follow and its plan adopted that day has
not been improved upon by any other . tate in the T'nion.
It specifi-

cally allocated the preparation of booklet , folders, maps, etc., to the
State itself by direction of the Governor and Council. It specifically
allocated advcr ti ing to town. and citie combined. It left to the
Maine Publicity Bureau the duties of a clearing house and information bureau, a medium for the an wering of all inquiries, an expert
organization for designing, preparing and placing advertising copy,
the expenses of thi State of Maine Publicity Bureau to be paid from
funds raised a heretofore by itself by private subscription from all
sources.
The next problem that aro e concerned the raising of money by
towns and cities for adver ti ing purpose . It was apparent that the
Maine Publicity Bureau could handle its own affair and that the appropriations by the State through the Legi lature would be handled
by an official board, the Governor and Council.
The next step wa to organize an official board duly authorized
for the purpose of handling the fund appropriated by towns and
cities. Early in the inauguration of this new policy, the Maine Development Association wa created at Augusta at a meeting attended by represent at.ives of every ection of the State. This Maine Development Association was made up of sixteen county chairmen, one
from each county, the . ame being cho en by repre entatives from
the towns and cities contributing to this fund. This organization
chose Col. Albert J. Stearns of ~ orwav a chairman; Mayor C. D.
Cro by of Bangor, treasurer; Col. E. A. Robbin of Camden, secretary; Harrie B. Coe, cor re: ponding ccrct.ar v. This organization
functioned immediately and proved to be a very coherent, well organized, and excellent working body. Its authority traced directly
back to town. and citie. which had contributed; and the results from
the first town meetings held that year were encouraging. The city
of Portland contributed . 10,000 and many other cities contributed
T
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sum varying from $500 to $1,000, the total contribution during
each year in which thi. Maine Development As. ociation functioned,
running from $25,000 to $30,000.
All this money o raised by towns and cities was spent for ad-

vertising tl e State of Maine, agriculturally, industrially, and recreationally. X one of this money was spent for overhead or service.
All the expense for postage, office personnel, clearance, maintenance
of information bureaus, travclling representative. was met by the
private ubscriptions to the Maine Publicity Bureau and all the expense of pamphlets, booklets, maps, ctc., were paid out of the
$25,000 yearly appropriation from the State under the direction of
the Governor and Council.
lVhile this ar ticl is devoted chiefly to the State of Maine Publicity
Bureau, we have included this famous history in order that the public
may have a better understanding of how it has come about as a public institution.
In the Lrgislature of 1927 the development policies were changed
slightly by the abandonment of the :'.\Iaine Development A. so ciation and formation of the' Maine Development Commission, under
which plan the State increased the appropriation ma.tcrial lv so as to
include a large.' portion of the amount required for aclYertising. The
commission appointed under this new law is headed today by Clarence C. Stetson of Bangor, who is admirably suited for a business
organizer. It is made up of the .. t at c Commissioner. of Agriculture, Labor, Fish and Game and Forestry and six private cit.izcns : ,John E. Abbott, Xorth Borw ick ~Charles Ault, Auburn; Lewis
. Bean, Presque Islc ; Hivam \V. Rickcr , South Poland; Clarence
C. Stetson, Bangor; George F. w.«, Portland. Yico C. Isola, Augu-,ta, i-, the executive sccrot a.r,'.
The ~Iaine Publicity Bureau continues <ts the service organization
for the gc'neral plan, lrnndling all repliC's rccciv eel from the Sta fr advertising, aii-,wering the letters, sending· literature, ct c., all paid for
hy funds privately subscribed as heretofore .
...:\ new spirit j_, abroad in the State. :\Iaine has taken herself
. cr iouxl v so far as develop1ne11tis concerned. The leaven of this Publie it v B~1r<'all has :-.pread in to en.>ry nook and hamlet. It has assisted
the work of good rnads; it has aroused an cmul at ivc spirit of bcaut ifica t ion of tm\ th; it has im p rovcd wayside inns and t avc r ns ; it has
starfrd rcsc.i rch work by tLe State and is responsible for the inauguration of the forthcoming :--uney of ~Iaine ~ it hts brought
about a hct t cr frl'ling toward the development of hydro electric power ; it has greatly assi-,ted tow a rel a 11(.'\\ life in agricultural matters;
it ha. start('d ncv int e rost in the development of :\Iaine hard wood;
it has lH c-n ros pons iblc largely for the conxt ruct ion of nearly $1,000,000,000 worth of new indu- t rv and such public work as the bridge
over t ht' Kon ncho« at Bath. Becausl' of it, enormous Janel develop[ G
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ments have been carried through
uch a. Lucerne-in-Maine,
Summer Haven, Sprucewold,
Pcmaquid,
Sorrento.
Millions of dollars
have been added to the non-re ident tax valuation, wholly on summer homes in the State.
And thi movement has ju t begun.
If Maine will continue to

stand behind, it will grow with increa ing force.
All over America this remarkable five years development of Maine
is considered the most . ubstantial and important of anything that
has happened in the United State during the same period. It is
largely responsible for the organization of the New England Council
and in numerou other tate of the rnion the Maine plan as outlined in the foregoing i looked upon as the most practicable, the
mo t ncar lv ideal of anv that ha ever been formed. Let's back it
to the finisl;.
·
A.G. S.
HE following . tati tic. are made up from the records kept at
the .:\Iaine Publicity Bureau from que. tionnaires sent to visitors
to Ma ine and those obtained from other sources which we know
to be accurate.
·we offer them for con. ideration, feeling that beyond a doubt they
prove that the touri t busincs in :\Iainc is an indu try, and one
worthy of our intere. t and attention. In tudying these statistics, it
should be borne in mind that the result of this work i cumulative
and that a very large percentage of the person .. crved by the Maine
Publicity Bureau each year i. new bu. inc , ince many who visit
Maine one year, do not find it nece. sar v to write u for information
the fo1lowi1~g year, or to call at the Bm:eau office for a i tance. The
following extract from a letter from levcland, Ohio, i one of many
that we have received which prove. thi point.

T

I visited Maine four times during thi year, twice with my family, once by myself and the la t time in X overnber on a hunting trip with three men from our
Company. We went by railroad on our hunting trip but on the other three visits
we drove from Cleveland. :'.\1y family spend the best part of the summer at a
camp in Maine, and I first heard about it five years ago from your own agency.
We expect to spend portion of our 192 vacation in Maine.

QrE TIO.~~ ~AIRES
Since 1923, 2,.500 qu st ionna ire: have he n s nt out each y ar to
people who wrote us for information on :\Iaine. The e 2,500 name
were selected from about 18,000 received each year by the Maine Publicit v Bureau as a result of the State's newspaper and magazine
advertising. In order to develop a proper average, they were chosen
to include residents of evcrv state in the union, repre. enting different walks of lif and ming all methods of travel. The purpose of
our quost ionnai rc was to check up on the efficiency of our Bureau
crvicc and also that of hotel. and tran. portation companies, and to
correlate other information of intcre . . t.
[7 ]

The fo1lowing figures present a comparative
turns from 1923 through H)27:
N1TMBBR
By auto
By R.R.
By S.S.
Total

OF PEOPLE

192'.3

1921·

1925

1926

1927

709
359
126
1194

941
429
171
1.541

847
239
159
1246

1389
244
103
1736

2314
548
491
3353

MO~EY
By R.R.
By S.S.
Total

SPENT
$60,549
21,860
11,060
$93,469

$66,880
36,6.50
7,88.5
$111,U.5

$59,788
40,369
8,002
$108,159

1927

1926

1925

192 t

192'.3

By auto

analysis of these re-

$155,944
51,3-:tS
24,353
$281,642

$105,897
32,530
10,550
$148,977

PENT PER CAPITA
By auto
By R. R.
By . S.
Average

1923

rn21.

1925

8-:l<.32
109.38
63.50
$90 . .58

$71.07
85.43
46.11
$72.30

$71.4 8
91.46
69.55
$77.49

1926

1921

$ 76.23

$67 .43
94.71
49.59
$70.08

133.31
102.42
$8.5.81

• TOTE:
In analysing the 1927 repl ie from which these " pent per Capita" figures were made, it was quite evident that many of them showed only the amount
spent for board and nothing was added to cover incidental expenses. From an
analysis of those that did cover all expenses it is felt that we can conservatively
add 2.)r;t, to the above figures, making the average per capita for 1927, ~86.85.

XL\fBER W'HO ST A YED I~:
Adult Camps

H otcls

1923
1924
1925
192()
1927

People

DaJJS

.585

10,008
7,.53D
7 ,87()
9,658
11,78:3

626
.542
882
1,103

H ousckceping
Cottages
l'f'oJ1h

/)ays

People

:332
291
209
:HO
·M:3

People

Days

(),581
3,564
2,.529
.5,073
8,549

163
141
107
190
263

3,122
1,247
1,368
2,105
2,892

Camped Ont or in
1lfotor Camps
Pf'oJ1l<'

Farms

Dayll

Da.11s

Tourist Homes
Peo pl«

rn2:3

1H

1,88:3

(

1H2-1<
1 H2.>
1 !)2()
1 H27

12a

1,217

I

159

1,5()2
2, 1 so
4,~51

2.)-1
~.)7

-l<D:Z

G,()57
10,2.37
1 !5,<>58

~81
G:rn

~1

Da.11s

I
No
record
I

:34~

.

I

I~
)

1,227

In 1027 'Tou rist II01m·" were added to the a(·conm10datiom; asked
about sinn· tlivy had dcn·lopt'd appreciably during the past vcar.
Of t.he :3,:3;);3 pr-o plc n·pn·senh·d thi:-, .nar by our qucstionnair~s rct ur ncd , 081 stay(•d
ill ..\Iolor Can1ps or Tourist Hornes, or about
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31 % of the total number, compare<l with 1,819 or nearly 50% who
stayed in Hotels, Adult Camps and Farms.
The following is a detailed study of the 1927 questionnaire returns. Of the 2,500 questionnaires sent out, 1,095 were returned to
us or 44'/c. Of this number 1,072, representing 3,353 people, gave
enough information to be used in tabulating these figures. They represent 35 States, Canada, Cuba, South America and the Canal Zone.
Those replying from the nine States indicated by a star (*) at foot
of the tabulation of State. and from South America were unable to
come to Maine in 1927. But of the e, representatives of six of the
nine States plan to come in 1928 and the others at a future date.

Nff'\1BER OF PEOPLE
By
Auto

By
R.R.

MONEY SPENT

By

S.S.

By Auto

By R.R.

By S.S.

California
,5
$ 280.00
Connecticut
186
2~
5 11,.517.00 $1,.551.00 $ 123.00
Delaware
3
2
420.00
200.00
Dis. of Columbia 19
.5
497.00
1,641.00
Georgia
5
250.00
Illinois
60
5
216.00
612.00
3
3,338.00
Indiana
19
626.00
Iowa
8
2
945.00
.520.00
Kansas
4
2.50.00
Mary land
32
1
1,560.00
9
1,393.00
20.00
Massachusetts .580
79
2,312.00
81 36,237 .00
6,942.00
Michigan
9
.59.5.00
Minnesota
5
.5
70.00
.5
70.00
Missouri
9
2
150.00
366.00
Xcbraska
4
189.00
X cw Hampshire 37
2
1,.±73.00
126.00
New J crsc«
300
78
6.5 19,406.00
6,828.00
9,309.00
Xcw York
.537 2-H 283 42,991.00
20,492.00 10,602.00
40.00
N" orth Carolina
4
2
70.00
248.00
1,298.00
Ohio
H
9
7
3,280.00
Oklahoma
2
240.00
6,732.00
Pennsylvania
226
.58
31 19,.56-±.00
1,659.00
Rhode Island
llO
8
391.00
4,169.00
Vermont
6
91.00
1:3.5.00
Yirginia
4
2
2
182.00
735.00
\Yisconsin
4
2
70.00
126.00
4,:363.00
Canada
53
18
1,662.00
920.00
Cuba
-:1!
Canal Zone
5
7.50.00
---Totals
2,31-±
?H8 491 . '15.t5,9H.OO $.51,345.00 $24,353.00
Total people, 3,353; total money spent, ~231,642.00.
Ar izonu.", Arkansas", Florida;;:, X. Dakota*, S. Dakota*, Tenucsscc", Texas", \Vashington''', \Vest Yirginia;* and South America*.
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This table of States is presented to show the breadth of the tourist
business but is in no way a complete return from the various States.
In considering th sc figures it should also be borne in mind that these
returns in no way coincide with the number of callers registering at
the Maine Publicity Bureau or the States represented in Maine during the tourist season.
:3~3.53 persons arc only an extremely sma11
part of the more than a million who visit the State each year, and
their answers may only be con. idcrcd as giving a fairly accurate indication of the trend of the business. (See comments under Bureau
Callers on page 9.)
A tabulation of guests registered at one of Maine's leading city
hotels for 1927 shows a registration from 4G States (YVyoming and
Idaho not represented) and nineteen foreign ccuntrics : Holland 1,
Italy 6, 13razil 2, Japan 6, Cuba :3, China 1, Scotland 2, South Af-

rica 1, Turkey 1, Venezuela 4, Porto Rico 1, Java 1, Ireland 4, Bermuda 2 and Philippi11e Ixland« .f<. This is indicative of the cosmopolitan atmosphorc of :\Jaine\ summer tourist business.
An analysis of some of the other questions asked is interesting in
proving the value of our work and in mahng plans for the f rturc.
In reply to the quest ion about vacation plans for 1928, 381 said
they were coming to .:\Iainc, 11-1< were considering :\Iain , 310 had no
plans or were uncertain and 109 were going elsewhere. The total
of 428 who arc uncertain against the :381 coming to Maine show the
need of continuing and increasing the advertising of the State of
:Maine.
~70 requested literature sent friends, and as each one will average
at least three names, this gives us an excellent opportunity to distribute our advcrt ising to interested people.
Of those replying to the question about the service of the Maine
Publicity Bureau, :322 mentioned satisfactory service, most of them
in a highly complimcnturv way, and only 14 offered any criticism
of the Bureau .
.Asked why :\Jaine was consider cd as a vacation place, 78 said
scenery and climate, 71 fishing, :~ hunting, -H woods and lakes, '2.5
s 'ash<)!c, G relief from hay fever, 100 previous visits, ~9 recommendation of friends and ~71 attracted by ad\'Crtising. The advertising,
therefore, attracted nearly as many as all the other reasons combined, surely a p1 oof of its need and value.
Hccord..., an: kept at t lie .:\Iaine Publicity Bureau of th, replies
received f ro m tlw newspaper and magazine adYertising, the callers
at t he Bureau office in Longfellow Square, Portland, the number of
out-of s t a t.c car" pas...,ingthrnugh Longfellow Square going cast, and
the .unount of l it cru l n rc distributed through the main office in Portland. 'Th i-, n·cord dot.., not include the people scrv •d by the Branch
Btu en us at Kittery, Bangor and Houlton.
.
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Summary figures for l 922-192~- l 92~-1925-1926-1927 :

Letters received as result qf advertising:
1922-1923-192~
] 925 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
1926 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
1927
Total . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .

30,000
16,251
18,281
H,548
79,080

Callers at Bureau durin · tourist season:
.Iulv and August, 1922-1923-] 92~
60,000
.Iulv and Augu. t, 1925
20,679
June 20- cptcmber -1, 1926 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 25,172
June 20-September -4<, 1927
27,320
Total . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 133,711
The. c figures do not represent the number of people crved, however, for generally only one caller of a party came to the desk for information. It is safe to a v that we serve three time the number recorded. For 1927 that w;uld mean a total of approximately 82,000
people, representing -4<2 States, the Di trict of Columbia, X ew
Brunswick, X ova Scotia, Prince Edward Island, Ontario, Quebec,
Briti h Columbia, Saskatchewan, Hawaii, Xew Zealand, It alv, Uruguay, France and England as shown by our regi tcr.
.

Out-rf-stute cars through Long fello»: Square gomg east
during July and August:
No record
192-:l!
192.5 . . . .
1926 . . . .
1927 . . . .
Total*

for 1922-1923
36,106
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 36,063
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 38,743
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 40,253
151,16.5

In 1927 these cars represented every State in the Union except Idaho and North
Dakota. Also Saskatchewan, Manitoba, Ontario, Quebec, New Brunswick, Nova
Scotia, Prince Edward Island, Br itish Columbia, Chili and Hawaii. Of these only
about 2r;, carried camping equipment.

Rem mber, too, that this i. only one entrance into Portland, which
in turn is only one of many gate;rnys into the re. t of the State.

Lltcrat u re distributed tlz rough main office of Bureau:
1922-192:3-192~
192.5 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
19:26
1927 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Total . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .

200,000 piece
98,933
"
122,519
"
127 ,306 "
.5.J.8,758 "

* Using 3l/.., persons, the American Autornobile Avsociation national average to
a car, make- 172,390 people recorded the la. t four years.
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BATH

FERRY

·with the passing of the ferry at Bath it is interesting
steady increase in its busines: during the past few years.

1922 .
1923 .
1924 .
1925 .
1926
1927:

.
.
.
.

.
.
.
.

.
.
.
.

.
.
.
.

.
.
.
.

.
.
.
.

.
.
.
.

.
.
.
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.
.
.
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.
.
.
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.
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.
.
.
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.
.
.
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.
.
.
.

.
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.
.

.
.
.
.

.
.
.
.

.
.
.
.

.
.
.
.

.
.
.
.

.
.
.
.

.
.
.
.

to note the

. 81,811
. 96,758
. 116,068
. 145,859
163,916

Ferry-January
I-November 15
195,873
Bridge - X ovcmber 1.5- Dcccm bcr 13 . . . .
15,087
During 1927 the cars carried represented
except X orth Dakota.
LAFAYETTE

XATIONAL

every State in the Union

PARK

An excellent example of the growth of the touri t business is the
increase in the number of visit o r-. to Lafavcttc National Park:

101,256
123,699

1926
1927

Proof of the permanent value to the State of the tourist business
are the figures recently compiled by .Judge Edgar C. Smith, Secretary of State, based on r cco rrl-, of the ~ t at c Assca: or. During 1927
the ass ·sscd valuation of the holdings of non-residents has increased
•1'.5,28~,$)21,
rom p.uccl to an increase of $3,-1<08,069 for residents, or
nearly S2,000,000 mo re invested by outside purchasers than by resiclcnt s. During the four year period of the State's advertising, resident realty has increased . 'lG,000,000 while non-resident holdings
have r ixcn ."'-l<0,000,000. Taking an average tax rate, the towns in
}Iaine have received a.n increase in tax revenues during this fourycar period of ~:500,000 from non-resident property owners.
Dming the thirty-four years from 1892 +o 1926 record in the
State> r\-,sessor'-, office show the total valuation in the sixteen countic.., of }faim· showed an increase of :38·V( for non-resident valuations
a.., compu rcd w it h an increase' of lli<r~ for resident valuations.
Rcccut lv tlil' owner of a girls' camp in the State wrote the Maine
Publicity Bureau
"I have "iold fin· farms thrnugh parents coming
to visit cliildrl'll in rny canip"
and this is only Ol1<' wa.' in which
such contacts an· made.
The· gcncrnl pr<h}>(')'ity of thc State of :'.\Iai11c can hardly he quest io iu-cl in the face of the returns frorn
'ational Banks, Savings Banks
and Trust ( 'om pan ics in tlw State "liich sho« a total iuc rcasc in
dvposih duri11g 192.), 1D2() and 1!>~7 of ~f5:S,H19,8~7.

!
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Is the Tourist

Business an Industry?

The value of the touri t bu ine . to the State of Maine is estimated at $100,000,000 a year. These figure. are based on reports
from questionnaires . ent out by the State of Maine Publicity Bureau
in the fall of 1925 to people who had written for information to help
them plan their vacation to Maine that ummer , and on the Federal
Government report on file in the State Highway Department at Augusta of the automobile census taken in 1924! in conjunction with
the State Highway Department to determine the type of road which
should be built during the next ten year ..
In connection with the cen. u: , a record was kept of all out of state
cars entering Maine through nine gateway and whether they were
commercial or plea ure car .
This report. bowed an average daily density of 3,604 cars passing
through the gateway of Kittery, Berwick, Fryeburg, Upton, Dennistown, ~[adawa. ka, Yan Buren, Houlton and Calais.
The census was taken from July Lst to October 31st, or 123 days,
and showed a total of -±-±3~292 pleasure car ..
TT ing the American Automobile Association National average of
31(~ persons to a car, shows 1,385,287 person ..
Deducting one-half becau: in and out car. were taken, leaves in
round numbers 700,000 person .. Adding to this 175,000, which is
25 per cent of the four month. record, a a record for the other
eight months of the year, and adding 25 per cent to cover that which
probably came by railroad and steamer travel, gives a total of
1,0.50,000 people.
The quc. tionnairc record referred to elsewhere in this article indicate an average expenditure of . 90.58 in 1923 for each of the
1,050,000 p r. on· who came into th
tate of Maine.
As no record. were kept of travel coming through a few other
gateways into Maine, it s em. rca sonabl to . ay that 1,000,000 peron spending . '100,000,000 came into 1Iaine that year.
That our figures of ~100,000,000 a year is a very close e timate
is. ubst ant.ia.tcd by an article in the . . pril, 1928, issue of The Magazine of Busine: s (System) which ays "that th tourist bu. inc s is a
lucrative busine: s was brought to light by a recent survey which revealed the following interesting fact and figure. : In the , ix New
England States, cw York,
.w J er ... cy and Eastern Canada 8,125,000 motor tourists spent en route . ·66::3,731,250." Thi is vcr v close
to our average per capita figure of ~86.3.5 shown on page 8. .
From the best record obtainable it i.., conscrva.tivelv estimated
that this amount has increased 10 per cent each succeeding year
since t hcsc tabulated records were made in 1925.
4
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What Maine Gets Yearly from the
Summer Tourist
By Sam E. Connor in the Lewiston E1,ening Journal of April 9, 19::28

A pai-tv of eight persons were in Maine fifteen days last summer.
In that time they spent $3,096. That was an average of $25.82 per
day per person.
Herc is something for those who have the habit of sniffing disdainf ullv when reading or hearing estimates a to the revenue this State
derives from this source. These figures arc not estimates. They have
been provided by the men and women who spent the money. They
have furnished that information to the Maine Publicity Bureau and
their names arc on record at the office of that organization in Portland. Their names arc not used here. They were given in confidence,
but arc matters of record with the Bureau.
This is an exceptional case, say. some one. X ot so. It i ju t one
of, not hundreds, hut thousands, picked at random from the list.
No one would cont nd that all who come into the State pend so
much. At the same time there are those whom it costs more per day
while they are here. In support of this take one party of four which
was here last year for twelve days. They spent $1,680 in the State.
That wa.s a daily aYcragc expenditure of $35 per person.
Another party of sixteen stayed in Maine ten day . Their total
expenditure in that time was $1,920, which was an average of $12
per day, per person. In commenting that there is a wide difference
between $1:2 and $~5, or $35 a day, just remember, fir. t: That 100,000 people in the State for one day and pending but $12 per
person, would gin an income for that day only of $1,200,000.
\VHAT FIGURES MEAN

\Vhen yon study these fignrcs in comparison with other ource of
revenue to :\Iaine the value to the State of the tourist bu ine beconics more and more apparent.
Maine boasts of the importance of the Aroostook potato crop. It
is right she should. It is a valuable source of revenue. The average
value of that crop for some years has ranged between 25 and 30
million dollars. For the purpose of showing the importance of the
tourist business, not in 'lisparagernent of the great Aroo. took agricultural int crcst s, let's do a bit of comparing. If 100,000 touri t
:-.pending $12 a day remain in th State ten day. they leave here $12,000,000 or nearly half the average value of the State'. potato crop.
If they rem a.in for :30 days they lean' $36,000,000, which i from
$G,OOO,OOO to $10,000,000 more than the value of that crop.
Do yon begin to grasp the value of this touri. t indu. trv to the
State of Maine?
~
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'iV AS

Mo NEY SPENT?
Some will at once decide that all this money was spent with hotel
It was not. It went to business men, it went to apartment hou es, to
boarding houses, to over night camp proprietors, to the clothing and
dry good interests, to department stores, as well as the taxi , bu
lines, street cars and team railroads; a11 got their share of it, a the
letter on file with the Bureau show.
\One party of two women came to a Maine city, took an apartment
in a house and remained there four weeks. Before they left four
others came and remained six weeks. Those six women expended in
that city $.'585. This included rent, food, shoes and clothing purcha ed. 'Vas their visit not a benefit to the bu inc s of that community?
A Xcbraska party of four spent $189 in fourteen days. They w re
camping. A group of seven from Ohio in eight and a half day. left
:ti684<. while four from Pennsylvania were in .Maine twcnt v-two da v
~nd their total outlay was $2,2.50. From Virginia cam~ two, w]~o
were here twenty-five days and contributed $1,-ViO to the coffers of
Maine. Three Canadians in thirteen days spent $1,560, which wa
$60 each, per day, while five persons from the Canal Zone . t aved
thirty day on a camping trip and expended $750.
(This article continues to cite many other similar cases, but these
are enough to prove the point that Mr. Connor makes; that the
tourist bus inc s is an industry and one of the biggest in the St atc.)
How

How

ONE

YrsrTOR HAs REPAID

A prominent wholesale fish dealer in Boston went fi. bing at Moosehead Lake last . pring. His son and a friend were with him. Th y
were there fourteen days and spent $969.
That doesn't end the story. 'Vith them, al. o, was a motion picture
camera man. They made some fine films of salmon fishing, fly casting, playing and landing the fish. The. c were made both on the lake
and on ::Hoose River. He has shown this film to his friends and to
clubs in Boston and N cw York. He has also loaned the film to the
~Jaine Publicit v Bureau and the Bureau has had a duplicate made
for use in its .publicity work. Figure up the publicity which this
film ha-, gin:-n ~Iaine and see what this visitor meant to the State, and
it didn't cost the State one cent to get thi. film made but they never
would have gotten it if this man had not been attracted to l\Iaine
bv its advcr+ising. And that i. not the end, as before remarked, for
in the fal] of 1927 this man attended the Rotarv Convention at
Poland Spring. He and his son arc coming back t~ Moosehead this
pring for more fi. hing.
Study these figures and decide whether the . ummcr visitor i. a
worth while a. set, whether Maine wants them to keep coming while
at the . . a me time endeavoring to develop her agricultural, indu trial,
and all other resources. It seems the answer must be ye ..
[ J.5]

How the Tourist Develops Industry
On the big display windows of the Maine Publicity Bureau, Longfellow Square, Portland, were painted in large letters when the office
opened in May, 1922, the fo1lowing: "General Information," "Agricultural Information," "Industrial Information," "Tourist Information."
This show. that when we first commenced to function, altho the
primary objective was to advertise for and promote the tourist business because it was our best "turn over" merchandise, yet we were
looking into the future bccau. e we felt that the best way· to build up
the State in an industrial way was through the tourist travel. It is
a well-known axiom of merchandising that you must first get people
into your store, to sell them your good. . That is the principle on
which we arc trying to sell the State of Maine indu trially and agriculturally. Then, too, the tourist crop was our easiest and best
paying one for the immediate present, becau e it had been plowed and
harrowed for the past fifty years, in a small way to be sure, but preparatory to the broader -way in which we are now operating.
An authority on advertising has wisely said "It is easy to induce
a thousand business men to t.rv Maine for a vacation, but a hard
job to induce one of them to. inve tigate a cold-blooded busines
proposition in an untried State" and that is why the slogan "bring
them to I Jay and persuade them to tay" wa adopted-while they
are here to play they learn something of our industrial and agricultural offering ..
If they can be induced to come to Maine to fish, camp out, canoe,
bathe in the surf, climb our hill. and mountains and avail themselves
of the many opportunities which Maine offers for recreation, they
will learn that palm beach cloth is not made at Palm Beach, but is
made: by the Goodalls at Sanford, Maine. They will learn that
Burrowes Ser ens are made in Portland in one of the largest creen
factories in the world. 'They will learn of the big textile mill at Saco,
Biddeford, I ewiston and \Vatcnille from which come the gingham,
sheetings, and other cotton goods the women touri t buy in their
home towns. 'They will learn of the immcn: e hoe factorie of Auburn.
Thcv will sec where nationallv advcr ti cd Burnham & Morrill
fish fl~;kcs arc packed and where. the famou Maine sweet corn i
grown and canned.
T'hcv will have a chance to test the quality of the Aroo took potato and taste the flavor of Maine apples and recognize their superiority over those grown in the West and South.
They will l .a.rn that, while Maine i: located in the extreme northern part of the United States, yet, through its State Pier in Portland, it has an outlet for all of Maine's products through intercoastal water routes to the Pacific Coast via the Panama anal and
that via these routes goods can be hipped at advantageou rate .
[ 16 l

In this wav Maine industries are able to compete with the middle
West for Pacific Coast business so far as transportation cost are
concerned.
All of these and many other accomplishment. and al o new opportunities in industrial and agricultural development will be spread before their eyes.
Another point sometimes overlooked is that of the increa e in taxable property which has come about through the tourist. There i
hardlv a town in the State but has had its taxation revenue increa ed
during the past twenty-five years by the building of new ummer
homes, new hotels, new camps or the building over of old ones. Many
place are owned by people who have come from other citie and
States and have e tablished them. elves in a year-round home. Thi
mean. more tax revenue for new school buildings, better road. and
other civic improvement from which everyone benefit .
New industries come slowly. A successful manufacturing or commercial bu incss is not going to change its location ju t because . ome
other town or State asks it to. Its reasons for change would be the
opportunity to expand its bu. ines and make more money. N" a tural conditions affecting this must be seen and carefully studied by the
indu: trialist. How better to show him than while he is our guest a a
vacation visitor? He isn't going around with hi eyes c1o ed. If he
did he wouldn't be a successful business man.
l\Ir. Gerrit Fort, Vice President of the Boston & Maine Railroad,
said: "Maine presents the finest opportunities for future development of any of the other New England State . All the other State
have verv nearly reached the peak of their industrial and agricultural interests. Some have been on the decline for manv year except in a few in tances like tobacco in Connecticut and apple in
Ma achusett , but our opportunitie in Maine are of no earthly use
if we do not improve them."
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As Others See Us
During the year we receive many complimentary comments about
the State of Maine and the courtesy and helpfulness of our citizens
to the summer visitors. From thousands received we have taken at
random some of these, together with a few comments on the service
of the Maine Publicitv Bureau. 'Ve offer them as they come to us,
not as compliments bt~t as plain statements of facts.
Comments on Service of Maine Publicity Bureau.
From Racine, 'Visconsin :
I want to commend most highly your courteous and efficient service at your
Portland Information Bureau. It was by far the best we encountered on our
whole trip.

'Vyalusing, Pa.:
I cannot suggest any improvement in your service. It is authentic and correct to the letter, willingly and promptly rendered. Your service to us was of
great value and much appreciated.

Elizabeth, X. J.:
Af'te r my experience with your prompt and efficient mail service, followed by
the cheerful and helpful assistance I received when I visited your Bureau in
Portland, I can make no suggestions.
It should be extended to other States.

Xew York City, N". Y.:
The I nf'ormation Bureau served my wishes in a most satisfactory manner
and I can think of no manner in which their prompt and efficient service could
be improved upon.

l\lalden, Mass.:
Almost I could say "no improvement is possible" ! The gracious and courteous treatment I received when I called at vour Bureau one day, together
with the complete store of information was w~nderful.

Comments on State of .Maine and Maine People
Reply to question: 'Yhat particularly interested you in ~Iaine.
From Ridgefield Park, X. J.:
The wonderful friendliness of everybody we met. There were half a dozen
- such as shelter from rain, unrewarded assistances about things we
were ignorant of, non-exploitation in general of the vacationist, the openheartedness of everybody-that
created a warm feeling for Maine.
inxl a ner»,

Takoma Park, Mar vland :
Our experiences in· Maine left little to be desired. In our tr ip of over 3,000
miles through eight states, Maine gave us the greatest satisfaction.
Next
time our stay will be longer. Keep up the good work, it pays to advertise.

Dover, Delaware:
The easilv nccessible wildness of your State.
You have a treasure that
should he t.lH' playground of the wh<;lc East. You have a good asset in the
people of Maine - their courtesy and sociable good nature.

'Vashington, D. C.:
l<~ver} thing that a tourist loves, scenery, climate, excellent food, good roads,
good living condit lons generally and reasonable prices, and courteous treatment at all l imev. I have nothing hut praise for your State and it people.

Mont real, Canada:
The beauty of the scenery, the k indnexs, of the people and the moderate hotel
rates. Everything was delightful and traveling \\·as made easy.
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\Varehouse

Point, Conn.:

Especially the quiet and healthful environment and the class of people w
met there. Also the wonderful spirit with which everyone tried to please us.
We found the routes well worked out, clear and easy to follow. So long as we
stayed we were courteously received and commented on the friendly spirit prevailing in Maine.

Worcester, Mass.:
Everything.
Never enjoyed a vacation more. The food everywhere was
delicious and the people charming. Most beautiful country imaginable. Would
like to buy a small place and settle there some day.

Sonvea, N. Y.:
~Th~ entire state was of interest because it was my first trip thru. Scenery
was beautiful, roads excellent and the courtesy of people and officials not excelled in New England.

New York City, N. Y.:
The people, the country -- the scenery, in fact everything we saw and met.
We had such a fine time I couldn't criticise a single person or thing. Everybody and everything helped to make us happy and they succeeded.

Philadelphia, Pa.:
The climate and the people. Have been spending my vacation in travel for
many years and have been North, South, East and West but nowhere have I
met such kindness, courtesy and civility in everyone I came in contact with.
It seemed to be a pleasure to answer what many consider "darn fool questions."

New Rochelle, N. Y.:
We find little to criticise and much to approve. In all re pects mentioned
Maine has improved so much in the last five years that I am sure no one can
42omplain about general conditions.

And many hundreds of others of a like character.
\Ve publish the following as a good example of whether courtesy
pays. It is a reprint from a Portland newspaper:
The reward for courtesy extended to strangers within the city of
Portland by two policemen was a letter sent to the city manager
paying high tribute to them. It was signed by the Governor of
Ohio, A. Y. Donahey, and it says:
Xever in many years of touring did any of us meet with such courtesy and
hospitality at the hands of police as the undersigned did in your city, September
23. Strangers, we inquired at a filling station, near the edge of the city, for directions to the leading historic and other points of interest. We were lost in the
tangled information given us until Officers G. A. Dennison and F. D. McKenney
happened along. They escorted us to the places we wanted to see, gave us a
bird's eye view of industrial Portland, and sent us on our way praising a wonderful city.

In addition to the signature of the Governor of Ohio and his secretan, the names of the presidents of two of Ohio's largest publishing
hol~ses, and the several executives of those houses, were signed to the
letter.
\Ye hope these statements may prove of some interest a. they
somewhat reflect the work we are trying to do and it accomplishments.
STATE OF ~LUNE Punr.rcrrv
BuREA"C"
HARRIE B. CoE, 111 anager
Portland, Maine, May 1, 1928
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